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pure 
experience
Bringing together over 40 years of British design and engineering, the 
Onyx Avanti delivers the new ultimate in electric fire innovation. Crisp 
flame visuals appear to dance and soar between true-to-life log effects, 
dynamically lit from all angles for absolute immersion.

But the Avanti is far more than an electric fire. Layer upon layer of visual 
technology weaves a palette of captivating lighting effects, which can 
be adjusted to transform your interior. The result? An atmospheric 
experience tailored to every mood.
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Avanti 190RW with Split Oak Log-effect, installed as a three-sided fire. Shown with optional Mood Lighting System.

or visit our website: 
onyxfires.com/avanti

View 
the 
Video
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Split Oak Log-effect4

choose your mood
What if you had the power to change almost every aspect of your fire’s character? What 

if you could control every detail, every shade, every mood? Whether you need the aura of 

a captivating log fire, or something more, the Onyx Avanti’s Chromalight® Plus technology 

combines a range of mesmerising effects to create the ambience you desire. 



®

Avanti 150RW with Split Oak Log-effect, installed as a two-sided fire. 
Shown with optional Mood Lighting System.

A CHOICE OF TRUE-TO-LIFE LOGS WITH GLOWING EMBERS  

Every tiny detail and texture of the Avanti’s choice of log effects has been 
meticulously replicated from oak and silver birch, gathered from nearby our Devon 
laboratories. Each log rests on a glowing ember bed, composed of ash-dusted 
blackened glass and lava rock chippings.

Oak or Silver Birch

The Avanti range features a Split Oak 
log effect set (shown left & above) that 
can be easily switched at any time for 
the optional Split Silver Birch log set      
(shown above), to give the fire your 
own bespoke character.

Hidden Log Lighting System

To capture the life and soul of a wood fire, 
specially designed Burnt Ember Logs house 
hidden lighting systems, casting a natural, 
ever-changing glow on the Avanti’s larger 
split oak or silver birch logs to simulate real 
burning wood.

ENGINEERED FOR AMBIENCE   

The Avanti’s ChromaLight® Plus technology 
lets you adjust the colours of the primary 
flames, secondary flames, log lighting, 
ember bed lighting and down-lighting. 

Each lighting system can be set to  
matching or contrasting shades to create a 
truly bespoke focal point. Lock any of the 
Avanti’s visual effects to set colours or a 
gradually changing Spectrum mode. The 
main flames, down-lighting and ember bed 
up-lighting can all be synchronised using 
either the Avanti app or remote control.

OPTIONAL MOOD LIGHTING    

Powerful mood lighting systems allow the 
Avanti to create additional ambience in 
your home. Up to 6 metres of flexible LED 
strips can be installed around a TV or along 
shelves to enhance your fire’s glow.

DESIGN YOUR FLAMES  

The Avanti’s defined flames are projected to appear between the logs and 
their reflection, to create a three-dimensional display. Dual flame visuals can 
be independently controlled with adjustable brightness levels for a full or 
flickering flame picture.

Both primary flames and secondary flames offer various natural tones as 
well as an array of vibrant shades that can be blended and contrasted.

 Flame Speed

We all have a different idea of the perfect flame. To help you 
find yours, the Avanti’s flame speed can be sped up or slowed 
down to create the rhythm that works for you.
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Optional Split Silver 
Birch Log-effect

Split Oak 
Log-effect



Scan the QR or search MUS flame

Innovative app for  
complete control
Designed from the ground up to be driven with a powerful app, 
the Avanti’s full potential can be unlocked with an iOS or Android 
smart device – giving you all the functionality of the remote 
control and more. 

Finer Tuning

The app displays all settings clearly on your smart phone or 
tablet screen, giving you precision control over the Avanti’s 
Chromalight® Plus LED systems. Brightness and flame speed are 
easily adjustable thanks to the app’s slider controls. See page 
22 for more information.

Programmable thermostatic heating and flame visuals

Easily program your fire to provide different heating schedules 
using the app. Create up to four daily heating schedules 
to suit your lifestyle with room to save up to three weekly 
programs. Flames and lighting visuals can also be  
scheduled if desired.

tranquillity 
on command
Two complimentary control systems put the Avanti’s range of visual 
and heating capabilities in the palm of your hand. Instantly select your 
favourite settings… and relax.

Download the app using the QR code or visit:  
onyxfires.com/avantiapp

Alternatively you can search for MUS flame in the App Store.
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Avanti 190RW with optional Split Silver Birch Log-effect, installed as a two-sided corner fire. 

Eco 
Remote
The Avanti’s Eco handset  
gives you control over the 
fire’s core features, which are 
also controllable via the Avanti 
app. See page 22 for more 
information.
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When you choose Onyx, you are choosing more 
than just a fire or stove. You are choosing the 
pinnacle of British innovation and quality. You are 
choosing prestige. 

As part of the Stovax Heating Group, 
Onyx is the culmination of over 40 
years of experience designing and 
crafting best-in-class flame effect fires. 
Every fire and stove is born in our state-
of–the-art research and development 
laboratories, and incorporates industry 
leading technology and design. 

Offering a renowned and varied 
product range, the Stovax Heating 
Group’s portfolio includes everything 
from the traditional to the ultra-
contemporary in a wide array of styles 
and sizes. Full details of the Stovax Group’s  
range of products can be found at: stovax.com. 

The Stovax Heating Group is an ISO9001 and 
ISO14001 accredited company. Our rigorous quality 
control system ensures that all our appliances 
are safety checked and that they comply with 
the appropriate regulations, with all fires in this 
brochure bearing the CE and UKCA mark. 
Similarly, our environmental management 
systems ensure we work in a sustainable 
manner, whilst endeavouring to protect 
the environment by minimising any 
possible impact from our operations. 

onyx. experience 
the exceptional.

THE ONYX RETAILER NETWORK 

We take great care to ensure that our fires are designed, 
tested and manufactured to the highest possible quality and 
safety standards. We are just as determined to make sure they 
are sold and installed correctly so that you will enjoy years of 
pleasure from your purchase. 

Accordingly, you will find our Avanti range is exclusively 
available from our experienced, independent retailers’ 
showrooms. They will be happy to show you a selection of 
models in your local showroom and answer any questions 
you might have. These independent retailers will discuss 
your individual requirements covering both technical issues 
and design, to ensure that you select the most appropriate 
product for your home. They will also be able to advise on, or 
assist with, the installation process as well as help provide any 
after-sales support and servicing your appliance may require 
in the future. 

Whilst we encourage our retailers to promote fireplace 
products and their outlets via the internet, we do not believe 
suitable levels of customer care and satisfaction can be 
obtained from purchasing the product only online. We would 
strongly recommend that you consider this when undertaking 
your research and making a purchasing decision. Please be 
aware that we do not offer technical support (beyond our 
statutory responsibilities) to products bought via nationwide 
online sales, where this support would normally be offered by 
one of our qualified, independent retailers. 

In addition, Onyx fires purchased from within our Expert 
Retailer Network will have the additional benefit of an 
extended warranty period, subject to terms and conditions. 
Full details can be found at: onyxfires.com. 

the onyx 
promise  
Your Onyx retailer will provide 
you with a Three Year Warranty 
for your new electric fire 
providing it is registered with 
Onyx. Please note this warranty 
excludes certain consumable 
parts. Fires purchased outside 
of Onyx’s Expert Retailer 
Network will carry a standard 
One Year Non-Extendable 
Warranty. Full warranty terms 
and conditions are available at: 
onyxfires.com

FIND YOUR NEAREST ONYX 
SHOWROOM BY VISITING: 
onyxfires.com/retailers
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Avanti 150RW with Split Oak Log-effect, installed as a three-sided fire. Shown with optional Mood Lighting System.

by registering your product online for your free 
extended warranty. See page 25 for details.

the cost of your 
product back!WIN
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The Onyx Avanti is designed to work with your 
style and interior décor. Available in three sizes, 
each fire can be installed in a variety of ways to 
create a statement focal point in your home.

choose your inspiration
choose your size Single, left or right corner, and three-sided 

options - all from the same fire.

Milazzo Suite
The elegant Milazzo suite offers an easy 
installation for the Avanti 110RW. See 
page 14 for more information.

Single-sided Three-sidedTwo-sided 
corner

Avanti 110RW 
W:1118 x H:443 x D:215mm*

Avanti 150RW 
W:1518 x H:443 x D:215mm*

Avanti 190RW
W:1968 x H:443 x D:215mm*

Avanti 110RW with Split Oak Log-effect, installed with Milazzo Suite 
floating shelf and four top sections in white.

*  Dimensions given are those overall visible upon installation. For detailed 
technical information, including overall fire dimensions, see page 20.
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Avanti 190RW with Split Oak Log-effect, 
installed as a single-sided fire. 
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Key Features 
• Can be installed as a one, two or three-sided fire

•  Chromalight® Plus Designer LED Systems

•  Multiple primary and secondary flame options

• Adjustable Flame Speed

• Life-like, glowing ember bed

•  True-to-life Oak or optional Silver Birch fuel-effects

•  Multiple fuel bed lighting, down-lighting, and log lighting 
colours with cycling Spectrum modes

•  Save your custom settings for easy access

•  Programmable Thermostatic Eco Remote Control

• App control on iOS and Android devices

•  Up to 2kW programmable heating

•  Ecodesign Energy Saving Features

•  Optional Mood Lighting System

•    Flames can be enjoyed with or 
without the heat

®



Key Features

• Can be installed as a one, two or three-sided fire

• Multiple flame options with adjustable flame speed

• Range of lighting systems and effects

•  True-to-life Split Oak or optional Split Silver Birch 
glowing fuel-effects

• Flames can be enjoyed with or without the heat

• Remote control via app or handset

• Optional Mood Lighting System

•  Compatible with our Milazzo Suite for a  
flat-wall-fix. See pages 14 to 15

•  Visible dimensions upon installation:  
1118 x 443 x 215mm (WxHxD)

AVA N T I

110RW

Avanti 110RW with Split 
Oak Log-effect, installed 
as a two-sided corner fire. 

Optional Split Silver Birch Log-effect

12

View the Video
onyxfires.com/avanti



Avanti 110RW with optional Split Silver Birch Log-effect, installed as a single-sided fire. Shown with optional Mood Lighting System. 13



Designed to complement the Avanti 110RW, the Milazzo Suite gives 
you a range of elegant options to easily create your dream fireplace.

Fixing flat against a wall for a quick and easy installation, the Milazzo’s modular design can be tailored 
to create a floating focal point or floor-to-ceiling centrepiece.

Choose from either a wall-mounted floating shelf or a solid bench beneath the fire, in either neutral 
white or sophisticated grey. Each mounting option is crafted from high quality steel and features a 
stylish black top surface to lend further definition to the Avanti’s glowing fuel bed. 

Matching steel top sections in white or grey can be stacked above the fire to add vertical 
presence or even create a striking chimney breast aesthetic. 

MILAZZO SUITE
AVA N T I  1 1 0 R W

Avanti 110RW with Split Oak Log-effect, installed with Milazzo Suite 
floating shelf and one top section in white.

Avanti 110RW with Split Oak Log-effect, installed with Milazzo Suite base in grey, 
two top sections in white and grey, and plinth and infill options.

See page 10 & 21 for additional image and configuration options.
14



Key Details 

• Easy to install, flat-wall-fix

•  Floating shelf or bench 
mounting options

•  Modular top sections can be 
stacked for increased height

•  White and grey finish options

•  Various plinth and 
 infill options

• Decorative columns

• High quality steel

•  See pages 20 - 21 for all  
Milazzo options
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150RW
AVA N T I

Avanti 150RW with Split Oak Log-effect, installed as a three-sided fire.

Key Features

• Can be installed as a one, two or three-sided fire

• Multiple flame options with adjustable flame speed

• Range of lighting systems and effects

•  True-to-life Split Oak or optional Split Silver Birch 
log fuel-effects

• Flames can be enjoyed with or without the heat

• Remote control via app or handset

• Optional Mood Lighting System

•  Visible dimensions upon installation:  
1518 x 443 x 215mm (WxHxD)

See pages 9, 23 & 25 for additional images

Split Oak Log-effect
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View the Video
onyxfires.com/avanti



Avanti 150RW with Split Oak Log-effect, installed as a single-sided fire. Shown with optional Mood Lighting System. 17



Avanti 190RW with optional Split Silver Birch Log-effect, installed as a two-sided corner fire. Shown with optional Mood Lighting System.18

View the Video
onyxfires.com/avanti



Key Features

• Can be installed as a one, two or three-sided fire

•  Multiple flame options with adjustable  
flame speed

• Range of lighting systems and effects

•  True-to-life Split Oak or optional Split Silver Birch 
log fuel-effects

• Flames can be enjoyed with or without the heat

• Remote control via app or handset

• Optional Mood Lighting System

•  Visible dimensions upon installation:  
1968 x 443 x 215mm (WxHxD)

AVA N T I

Avanti 190RW with Split Oak Log-effect, installed as a single-sided fire. Shown with optional Mood Lighting System.

See pages 3, 7, 11 & back cover for additional images

190RW

Split Oak Log-effect

19



A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P
Avanti 110RW 1154 628 1118 443 1100 425 111 442 66.5 445 862 300 336 22 12 215

Avanti 150RW 1554 628 1518 443 1500 425 111 442 66.5 445 1284 300 336 22 12 215

Avanti 190RW 2004 628 1968 443 1950 425 111 442 66.5 445 1764 300 336 22 12 215

A B C D E F G H J K L M N P

Avanti Milazzo 
with Base Module 1360 1790 1554 - 363 758 25 1112 328 383 356 52 311 -

Avanti Milazzo 
with Floating Shelf 1360 1790 1318 127 - 758 25 1112 328 383 356 52 - 127

Product Code Description Dimensions visible upon 
installation (mm) w x h

Heat Output

228-025 Avanti Electric Fire 110RW 1118 x 443 Up to 2.00kW
228-031 Avanti Electric Fire 150RW 1518 x 443 Up to 2.00kW
228-044 Avanti Electric Fire 190RW 1968 x 443 Up to 2.00kW

Product Code Description

928-815 Avanti 110RW Silver Birch Log Set

928-822 Avanti 150RW Silver Birch Log Set

928-831 Avanti 190RW Silver Birch Log Set

Product Code Description

928-835 Optional Mood Lighting

Product Code Description

928-536 Milazzo 110 Decorative Columns - Black (required)

928-548 Milazzo 110 Top Module - White

928-590 Milazzo 110 Top Module - Grey

928-602 Milazzo 110 Floating Shelf Module - White

928-616 Milazzo 110 Floating Shelf Module - Grey

928-639 Milazzo 110 Base Module - White

928-655 Milazzo 110 Base Module - Grey

928-668
Milazzo 110 Top Module Optional Infill - Black 
(to provide a different aesthetic to the top modules being stacked alone)

928-675
Milazzo 110 Top Finishing Plate - Black  
(required unless stacking additional Top Modules to ceiling)

928-689 Milazzo 110 Base and Shelf Finishing Plate - Black (required)

928-694 Milazzo 110 Base Infill Plinth - Black

Dimensions

Milazzo Suite Dimensions

Avanti electric fires

Optional Split Silver Birch Log Set Optional Mood Lighting

Milazzo Suite

All dimensions in mm

All dimensions in mm

The above information is to assist in your choice of a suitable Onyx fire. It is not intended to be all information required to install your fire. This can be obtained from your local Onyx retailer or you can download the full installation instructions from the Onyx website at: onyxfires.com

technical information
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Top Module
  Grey: 928-590  White: 928-548

Base Module
  Grey: 928-655     White: 928-639

Decorative 
Columns
  Black: 928-536

Optional Infill
  Black: 928-668

Base & Shelf 
Finishing Plate

  Black: 928-689

Base Infill Plinth
  Black: 928-694

Milazzo 
Suite 
options

Avanti 110RW with optional Split Silver Birch Log-effect, installed with Milazzo Suite base,
three top sections in grey, and various plinth and infill options.

Avanti 110RW with Split Oak Log-effect, 
installed with Milazzo Suite floating shelf 
and one top section in white. 21

Floating Shelf Module
  Grey: 928-616     White: 928-602

Top Finishing Plate
  Black: 928-675



Both the innovative app and Eco Remote Control allow you to adjust the 
Avanti’s array of Chromalight® Plus visuals and convenient heating settings.

Main Flame and Flame Palette
The Avanti’s primary and secondary flames 
can be independently set to eight different 
colours or the Spectrum Mode, a rolling 
cycle that gradually transitions through 
all colours. Speed and brightness can be 
tailored to create a bespoke visual.

Glowing Embers
Beneath the logs and ember effects, 
the Avanti’s up-lighting LEDs can be 
set to eight colours to either match or 
contrast with the flames. Like the flames, 
there is also a Spectrum Mode to cycle 
through each colour as well as adjustable 
brightness for all settings.

Natural Log Lighting
Burnt Ember Logs illuminate the Avanti’s 
Oak or Silver Birch log effects, and feature 
12 colours and a Spectrum Mode setting 
with adjustable brightness.

Down-lighting
Hidden in the top of the Avanti’s firebox 
are discreet down lighting LEDs which 
bathe the fuel effects in eight different 
hues to either match or contrast with  
the Avanti’s other settings, adding to  
the immersion. 

Synchronise Visuals
The Avanti’s Sync feature lets you 
synchronise the Ember bed up-lighting and 
down-lighting with the Main Flame colour, 
to easily create a corresponding display. 

Quick Start Pre-sets
Need instant ambience? Select from 
any of the Avanti’s six stunning pre-sets 
(shown below) ranging from natural to 
contemporary. You can also save up to 
three custom combinations with your 
preferred settings for easy access.

Optional Mood Lighting
Effortlessly control the Avanti’s optional 
Mood Lighting system using either the 
remote control or the app. Choose from  
13 different colours or the gradually 
changing Spectrum mode to transition 
through each colour. 

Thermostatic Heating
Choose your preferred room temperature 
and the Avanti does the rest for you. Select 
between 15oC and 25oC and the fire’s 2kW 
heater will adjust its power to reach the 
desired level as efficiently as possible. Turn 
off the heat entirely to enjoy the Avanti’s 
visuals during the warmer months.

Adaptive Start Control
Adaptive Start allows the Avanti to 
automatically turn on up to 45 minutes 
in advance of a pre-set time to reach the 
desired room temperature, ready for when 
you sit down and relax.

Open Window Detection 
Should ambient room temperatures drop 
by 4oC within a space of five minutes, like 
when a window is opened, the Avanti’s 
heater will automatically turn off to save 
energy. Heating can be easily resumed with 
the remote control or app.

Timers and Scheduling
The Avanti also allows you to programme 
individual day and weekly schedules for 
both flames and heat, providing warmth or 
ambience exactly when you want it.

Ecodesign Compliant 
The Avanti’s innovative energy saving 
features make it compliant with stringent 
Ecodesign energy product standards.

convenient control

Passion Essence Sundown Oceana Dreamscape Borealis
Plus 3 slots 
to make your 
own bespoke 
presets  

®

+3
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The Avanti’s app lets you do everything 
the remote control can do and more! See 
page 6 for more information.

Download the app using 
the QR code or visit: 
onyxfires.com/avantiapp



Avanti 150RW with Split Oak Log-effect, 
installed as a three-sided fire. 

Shown with optional Mood Lighting System. 
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Avanti 150RW with Split Oak Log-effect, installed as a two-sided corner fire. Shown with optional Mood Lighting System.24



*TV sizes refer to the standard diagonal screen dimension 
that TV manufacturers state when describing the size of 
their products. If sizing your existing flat screen TV, measure 
diagonally from the top left of the screen to the bottom 

right to find the TV’s advertised size. We also recommend measuring the 
width and height of your TV if lining it up with the Avanti below.

Sizing your Avanti and your TV 

Choosing the size of your Avanti electric fire and your TV will come 
down to both the space you have available and your personal 
preference. Actual TV sizes vary across manufacturers, and the way 
your TV is fitted (for example into a cavity recess) will also impact 
the way it looks in relation to your Avanti fire. Your retailer will often 
be able to help you size up your Avanti and TV to achieve the 
perfect look.

Product  TV size*

Avanti 110RW 43” – 55”
Avanti 150RW 50” – 65”
Avanti 190RW 65” – 75”

Suggested Avanti and TV size combinations

avanti fire &  
tv size guide

WIN the cost of 
your fire back!*
For further home inspiration you can view real life installations at 
our Onyx Owner Expo showcase page. Share your thoughts and 
photos of your new fire installation to enter our draw!

•  We will publish your entry on our Onyx Owner Expo page
•  You will be entered into a draw for the chance to win the cost of your product back

•  Gain a second entry by registering your product online for your free extended 
warranty here: onyxfires.com/registration

View real life installations and submit your review at:
onyxfires.com/ownerexpo
* Terms and conditions apply.  See online for details

Avanti 150RW with Split Oak Log-effect, installed as a single-sided fire. Shown with optional Mood Lighting System.

Split Oak Log-effect
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The Stovax Heating Group’s electric fire collection also includes the Gazco 
eReflex and eStudio ranges. 

Offering captivating flame and ember effects in a choice of colours, both 
the eReflex and eStudio feature versions of the immersive Chromalight® 
LED flame and lighting technology. Combined with the various highly 
realistic fuel effect choices, each fire brings atmospheric visuals to  
your living area.

Together, these designer electric fire ranges present an array of sizes and 
installation choices, with Inset, Multi-Sided and wall mounted options 
to suit your home.  

For more information on the Gazco eReflex and eStudio electric 
fires please contact your local 
retailer or visit: gazco.com, 
where you can download the 
dedicated brochures.

other electric fires

eReflex 150RW with Oak Log effect, shown as a three-sided 
installation. Shown with optional Mood Lighting System.
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eStudio 135R with log-effect. Shown with optional Mood Lighting Kit. 27



Stovax Heating Group Ltd Falcon Road, Sowton Industrial Estate,  
Exeter, Devon, England EX2 7LF

Trade sales:
Tel: 01392 261999 / NI: 01392 261990  
Email: info@onyxfires.com / NI: northernireland@onyxfires.com

Export sales:
Tel: +44 1392 261990
Email: exportsales@onyxfires.com

onyxfires.com
*PRAVANTIBRO*

AVANTIBRO0322

Your Onyx stockist:

© All material copyright Gazco Ltd 2022   E & O E

Find your nearest retailer by visiting: 
onyxfires.com/retailers

Onyx gratefully acknowledges the assistance of the following companies with photographic settings: 

www.furniturevillage.co.uk; www.dfs.co.uk; www.theorangetree.co.uk; www.johnlewis.com; 
www.next.co.uk; www.amoslighting.co.uk; www.originalstyle.com; www.amtico.com; 

www.sofarooms.co.uk; www.chunkymonkeyfurniture.co.uk; www.wallsandfloors.co.uk; 
www.desenio.co.uk; www.librainteriors.com; www.loaf.com; www.birlea.com; www.ikea.com.

Product Improvement & Photography. Onyx pursue a policy of continuous product 
improvement, therefore, whilst our products are correct at the time of the photography, we 

reserve the right to make alterations and amendments. Exact product details should be discussed 
with your retailer at the time of purchase. Owing to variations in studio lighting and printing inks, 

the colours of fires illustrated in this brochure may differ slightly from actual models

Paper sourced from sustainable forests and printed using vegetable based inks. 

Avanti 190RW with 
optional Split Silver Birch 
Log-effect, installed as a 

two-sided corner fire. 


